Broadway Songs Inspired by Shakespeare

Professor Richie Iacona and students from LIU Post Department of Music

*I Have A Love* from West Side Story (based on Romeo and Juliet) Music by Leonard Bernstein Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim sung by Jennie Lynn Damiano

*Falling In Love With Love* from The Boys From Syracuse (Based on The Comedy of Errors) Music by Richard Rodgers Lyrics by Lorenz Hart sung by Kirsten Corwin

*You Took Advantage Of Me* from The Boys From Syracuse Music by Richard Rodgers Lyrics by Lorenz Hart sung by Shannon Davenport -

*From This Moment On* from Kiss Me Kate (based on Taming of the Shrew) Music and lyrics by Cole Porter sung by Alex Martinez

*Patience from Illyria* (based on Twelfth Night) Music and lyrics by Pete Mills sung by Brandy Hooper